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3.0  Platform

Do you love to whiz across the water on your yacht, set your sails 
to the wind, and let your soul wander? If so, you surely know 
that feeling when you’ve dropped anchor in a beautiful cove but 
your sundeck always seems to be too small. With these new and 
innovative yacht platforms from YACHTBEACH now you can 
create your own private beach directly attached to your boat. 
This premium platform of european production was designed 
for performance-loving yacht owners. Now they and their sun-
worshiping guests can enjoy the perfect island for reading, relaxing, 
or diving in and out of the water. YACHTBEACH can be a platform 
for fitness, yoga and mindfulness, or as a floating party lounge for 
the best sessions and funniest memories.

This piece of freedom can be combined in several ways. With its 
unique handle connection system you can easily build your ideal 
docking station for your Jet Ski, Tender, Seabob, SUP and much 
more. 

Aesthetic soft, non-skid, durable saltwater and UV resistant 
materials guarantee luxurious and long-lasting comfort. 

YACHTBEACH - your own floating beach
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Yachtbeach Team is a mixture of creative, innovative water sports enthusiasts 
who have been deeply rooted in water sports and yachting for many years. We 
are particularly distinguished by our fast and customer-oriented work. Whether 
with the customers on site or concepts and projects that are planned via video 
meetings with the customer according to his ideas. 

Certainly no wish remains unfulfilled at Yacht Beach. Convince yourself and 
have a piece of Unicat designed for your yacht that fits perfectly to your vessel, 
your needs. As a final highlight, your custom-made platform will be  branded.
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12-point handle connectionMODULAR CONNECTION

 › 12 point YACHTBEACH 
handle connection system

 › marine velcro YACHTBEACH 
connector strap

 › allows for very comfortable and easy to use handling 
 › enables multiple connection options
 › quick and easy installation
 › reduces risk of injury as no metal parts were used
 › provides an almost seamless surface together with the YACHTBEACH connector wedge 

12-point YACHTBEACH
Handle Connection Systems

The Velcro Connector allows an easy & fast connection 
between different Yachtbeach products above the 
water, which enables multiple connection options.
It consist of a buckle and a velcro, which is especially 
made for marine use. The buckle provides maximum 
strength and the crocodile Velcro offers a comfortable 
and aesthetic finish.

 › Material: 0,9mm 1000D/28x26 Reinforced PVC
 › Inside with 1,5" Stainless Steel Buckle

Velcro Connector Pro

FASTENING BELT

BUCKLE VELCRO
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inflatable solution for your yachtPLATFORM

 › soft and comfortable
 › anti-slip surface
 › personalise your platform with your yacht's style or logo
 › choose your surface texture and colour
 › durable and renewable
 › hard to scratch
 › UV and saltwater resistant

REMOVABLE YACHTBEACH ARTIFICIAL 
LEATHER COMFORT TOP:

COLOUR & TEXTURE

Allegra Champagne

01

07

04

05

Diamond Pearl White

Allegra Champagne Mat

Diamond Gold OPTIONAL
for all 4.1 Premium Platform
4 D-Rings - stainless steal 316

CUSTOM LOGO

BALLAST BAG

any colour and any size possible
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PLATFORM 4.1 Platform Classic & Premium

Several configurations like the L-Shape, T-Shape, 
H-Shape, and more are possible.

Easily build your ideal docking station for all  
your fun toys like your Jet Ski, Dinghy, Seabob, SUP, 
and much more.

Or create your favorite setup for your workout, 
relaxation and party zone.

Modular Connectivity with 
the 12-point YACHTBEACH 
Handle Connection System:

A  =  205 cm
B  =  410 cm

A

A  =  615 cm
B  =  410 cm
C  =  102,5 cm

A  =  820 cm
B  =  410 cm
C  =  205 cm

A  =  410 cm
B  =  410 cm

A  =  410 cm
B  =  615 cm

A  =  820 cm
B  =  820 cm

C  =  410 cm
D  =  410 cm

BB B

B

B B

A

A A A

A

C

C

D

C

YACHTBEACH 4.10

4.1 CLASSIC
CODE 19604

4.1 PREMIUM - INCL 4 D-RINGS
CODE 19725

- Measurements: 410x205x20cm - 13‘x7‘x8“
- Weight with bag and pump: 40kg - 88
- Pack size: 210x48x38cm  - 6‘x18“x14“

Containing YACHTBEACH Platform
- 4 Ballast Bags
- Artificial Leather Top
- 12 YACHTBEACH Handles
- 20 cm Reinforced Double Layer Dropstich

Accessories included: 
1 x Handpump 
1 x Bag 
1 x Manual
3 x YACHTBEACH Connector-Strap

01 Allegra Champagne

Price excl. VAT € 2.520,17
Price incl. VAT € 2.999,00

01 Allegra Champagne 
04 Diamond Pearl White
05 Diamond Gold
07 Allegra Champagne Mat

Price excl. VAT € 2.940,34
Price incl. VAT € 3.499,00

Ballast Bags for 
more stability

BESTSELLER
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PLATFORM 3.0  Platform3.0  Platform

The smaller YACHTBEACH platform 3.0 
fits perfectly for 1-2 people.
The combination from one small and 
one classic or premium YACHTBEACH 
platform create the perfect Jet Ski dock.
Removable YACHTBEACH artificial 
leather comfort top
Modular connectivity with the 10-point  
YACHTBEACH handle connection system

YACHTBEACH 3.0

REMOVABLE ARTIFICIAL 
LEATHER TOP

BALLAST BAG

YB HANDLE 
CONNECTION SYSTEM

3.0 CLASSIC
CODE 19710

- Measurements: 300x160x20cm - 10‘x5‘x8“
- Weight with bag and pump: 25kg - 55lbs
- Pack size: 178x37x37cm - 6‘x14“x14“

Containing YACHTBEACH Platform
2 Ballast Bags
finest artificial marine leather top
10 YACHTBEACH handles
20 cm reinforced Double Layer Dropstich

Accessories included: 
1 x Handpump 
1 x Bag 
1 x Manual
3 x YACHTBEACH Connector-Strap

Yachtbeach 3.0 - 04 Diamond Pearl White
Yachtbeach 3.0 - 07 Allegra Champagne mat

Price excl. VAT € 2.100,00
Price incl. VAT € 2.499,00

A  =  160 cm
B  =  300 cm

A  =  710 cm
B  =  410 cm
C  =  300 cm

A  =  730 cm
B  =  300 cm
C  =  410 cm

A  =  300 cm
B  =  320 cm

A  =  300 cm
B  =  460 cm

A  =  410 cm
B  =  505 cm

B
B

B

B
B

B

A

A
A

C C

A A

A

SCAN ME 
for a video



YACHTBEACH JET SKI DOCK
4.1 Platform
+ 4.1 Platform
+ Yachtbeach Yacht Connector  Set

YACHTBEACH JET SKI DOCK
4.1 Platform
+ 3.0 Platform
+ Yachtbeach Yacht Connector Set
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Jet Ski DockPLATFORM + YB CONNECTOR 

YACHTBEACH YACHT CONNECTOR SET

Size: 220x100x100cm x 20cm Diameter / 7‘2‘‘x3‘2‘‘x3‘2‘‘ x 8‘‘
Pack size: 65x54x27cm - 25‘‘x21“x10“

0,9mm reinforced 1000D PVC
8 Nautical Handles
1 x H3 Valve
Sold in Pairs

Scope of delivery:
1 x packing bag & 1 x manual
1 x Repair Kit without glue
Pump & velcro connector (21402) are not included

YACHTBEACH YACHT CONNECTOR SET 
CODE 19751
Price excl. VAT € 419,33
Price incl. VAT € 499,00

Measurements: 

Offers multiple ways of connecting Yachtbeach and other
platforms towards the Yacht



YACHTBEACH 
PARTY 
ZONE 
CONFIGURATION

SCAN ME 
for a video
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PLATFORM Teak optic platform - 2.05 & 4.10

With the new and innovative yacht platforms from YACHTBEACH you can create your own small beach 
directly at the boat or as an elegant bathing terrace in your pond or lake. This high-end product impresses 
with its elegant and noble design. With it you treat yourself and your passengers to a perfect bathing island for 
reading, relaxing and swimming. YACHTBEACH is also the perfect platform for fitness, yoga and mindfulness 
as well as a floating party lounge for social evenings with friends. 

This 2 x 4m piece of freedom can be combined multifunctionally and in various ways. The 12 point connection 
allows the perfect docking station for Jet Ski, Tender, Seabob, SUP and much more.

Characteristics:
- made of 20 cm dropstitch
- very comfortable EVA teak surface
- incl. swim ladder holder
- Incl. 4-Drings on top for numerous connection options from above surface
- Incl. 4-Drings on bottom for anchoring platform or connect to other inflatable Products and Brands

Scope of delivery:
1 x packing bag & 1 x manual
1 x Repair Kit without glue
Pump & velcro connector (21402) are not included

YACHTBEACH PLATFORM WITH EVA TEAK OPTIC

Price excl. VAT € 1.847,90
Price incl. VAT € 2.199,00

YACHTBEACH PLATFORM 2.05 
PREMIUM TEAK
CODE 22403

Size: 205x205cm - 6,7'x6,7'
Weight incl. bag: approx. 28 kg - 612lbs
Packing size: 210x20x20cm - 6,8'x7,8''x7,8''

- 2 ballast bags
- 8 metal-free YACHTBEACH handles

YACHTBEACH PLATFORM 2.05 PREMIUM TEAK

Price excl. VAT € 2.268,07
Price incl. VAT € 2.699,00

YACHTBEACH PLATFORM 4.10 
PREMIUM TEAK
CODE 22402

Size: 410x205cm - 13'x6,7' 
Weight incl. bag: approx. 38 kg - 83lbs
Packing size: 210x48x38cm

- 4 ballast bags
- 12 metal-free YACHTBEACH handles

Characteristics:

Measurements:

The highlight is the pleasant EVA teak deck:
- very soft and comfortable top surface
- non-slip surface
- UV and salt water resistant
- Teak deck optic

YACHTBEACH PLATFORM 4.10 PREMIUM TEAK
EVA TEAK DECK

4 D-RINGS 
316 STAINLESS STEEL4 BALLAST BAGSEVA TEAK12 HANDLES

2 VALVE

1 PRV

4 D-RINGS

for connectionfor stabilitysoft & non-slipfast connection

fast filling

most secure

strong attachment points

Characteristics:

Measurements:
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DOCK Multi Dock & Lounger Double 2.05

2 SPACES TOY ATTACHMENT BELTS

4 D-RINGS 
316 STAINLESS STEEL

for docking or lounging

strong attachment points

Price excl. VAT € 1.847,90
Price incl. VAT € 2.199,00

YACHTBEACH MULTI DOCK & 
LOUNGER DOUBLE 2.05
CODE 20397

Multi Dock and Lounger in one product. Suitable for easy parking 
of up to 2 Seabobs or IAqua, Jetsurf Boards, Awake Boards, 
Radinn Boards, Fliteboards, Lift Boards, Magicsurf Boards, Onean 
Boards, esurf Boards or Lampuga Boards In addition to parking, it 
also offers a super comfortable lounge function for 2 people. It can 
also be used and attached in the luxury pool. 

It is noteworthy that the Yachtbeach Multi Dock and Lounger 
can be easily combined and varied with all Yachtbeach 4.1 & 3.0 
platforms and luxury pools using the handle connection system. 
Beautiful, pleasant, non-slip and hard-wearing foam surface made 
of EVA in teak look.

YACHTBEACH MULTI DOCK & LOUNGER DOUBLE 2.05

Measurements:

Material:

Foam Top:

Characteristics:

Size: 205x205cm - 6,7'x6,7'
Weight: 16,4 kg - 36lbs
Pack size: 70x40x30cm - 28"x16"x12"

Dropstitch with 20cm thickness - offers
incredible stability and even more safety

made of flexible EVA Teak, UV and salt water resistant.

 › 4 handles: Handle Connection System offers compatibility with  
 all Yachtbeach platforms and luxury pools, as well as for other  
 common platforms
 › Valve: equipped with 2 high pressure valves which allow quick  
 and easy filling and emptying. The high-quality pressure relief  
 valve ensures the right pressure even in sunshine. 2 valves save  
 50% of the time when filling or emptying.
 › D-rings: 3 D-rings for numerous fastening options
 › 2 ballast bags

Scope of delivery: 
1x carrying bag 
1x repair kit without glue
Pump & velcro connector (21402) are not included

2 BALLAST BAGS

EVA TEAK

4 HANDLES

2 VALVE

1 PRV

for stability

soft & non-slip

fast connection

fast filling

most secure
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Multi Dock Single 2.05DOCK

Price excl. VAT € 1.847,90
Price incl. VAT € 2.199,00

YACHTBEACH MULTI DOCK SINGLE 2.05
CODE 22401

YACHTBEACH MULTI DOCK SINGLE 2.05
Measurements:

Material:

Foam Surface/Foam Top:

Characteristics:

Size: 205x205cm - 6,7'x6,7'
Weight incl. bag: approx. 16,4 kg - 36lbs
Packing size: 70x40x30cm - 27,5''x15,7''x11,8''

Dropstitch with 20cm thickness - provides incredible 
stability and even more safety.

made of flexible EVA teak, UV and 
saltwater resistant

 › 6 Handles: Handle Connection System provides  
 compatibility to all Yachtbeach platforms and Luxury  
 Pools, as well as for other commercially available  
 platforms.
 › Valve: equipped with 2 high pressure valves which  
 allow quick and easy filling and draining. The high  
 quality pressure relief valve ensures the correct   
 pressure even in sunny conditions. 2 valves bring a time  
 save of 50% when inflating or deflating
 › Incl. 4-Drings on top for numerous connection options  
 from above surface
 › Incl. 2-Drings on bottom for anchoring platform or  
 connect to other inflatable Products and Brands
 › 2 ballast bags
 › Matching for Seabob or similar power toys.

Scope of delivery: 
1x carrying bag
1x repair kit without glue. 
Pump & velcro connector (21402) are not included

2 BALLAST BAGS
for more stability

4 D-RINGS 
316 STAINLESS STEEL
for connection

EVA TEAK

PARK YOUR WATERTOY HERE

soft & non-slip

4 D-RINGS 
316 STAINLESS STEEL
stong attachment points

6 HANDLES

2 VALVE

1 PRV

fast connection

fast filling

most secure

TOY ATTACHMENT BELTS
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Jet Ski Dock Double 4.10DOCK

Price excl. VAT € 3.360,50
Price incl. VAT € 3.999,00

YACHTBEACH JET SKI DOCK DOUBLE 4.10
CODE 19743

YACHTBEACH JET SKI DOCK DOUBLE 4.10
EVA TEAK

2 OPENINGS

HANDLE

soft & non-slip

for Jet Ski

with logo 

3 BALLAST BAGS
for more stability

Measurement:

Material:

Foam Top:

Characteristics:

The Jet Ski Dock has longer divided arms that the jet
skis can not collide and be better protected. The divided
arms are each 200cm long and 55cm wide - the middle
department arm has a width of 40cm.

Material thickness: 20cm strengthened drop stitch
Valve: 2-chamber safety system

made of hardened EVA

External dimensions: 410cm x 300cm -  13,5'x10'
Weight approx. 38kg - 83 lbs
Pack size: 115x76x23cm - 3,7'x30''x9''

 › D-rings: 
 4 D-rings at the bottom 
 12 D-rings at the top for numerous mounting options
 › Handles: 10 high-quality fastening and carrying handles
 › 3 ballast bags for more stability

Scope of delivery:
1x carrying bag
1x Repair set without glue
Pump & velcro connector (21402) are not included

12 D-RINGS 
316 STAINLESS STEEL

4 D-RINGS 
316 STAINLESS STEEL

strong attachment points

for connection

10 HANDLES

2 VALVE

1 PRV

fast connection

fast filling

most secure
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Jet Ski Dock Single 2.05DOCK

Price excl. VAT € 1.847,90
Price incl. VAT € 2.199,00

YACHTBEACH JET SKI DOCK SINGLE 2.05
CODE 22400

YACHTBEACH JET SKI DOCK SINGLE 2.05

2 BALLAST BAGS
for more stability

D-RINGS
for anchoring

Measurements:

Material:

Characteristics:

Foam Surface/Foam Top: 

Size: 205x205cm - 6,7'x6,7'
Weight incl. bag: approx. 16,4 kg - 36lbs
Packing size: 70x40x30cm - 27,5''x15,7''x11,8''

Dropstitch with 20cm thickness - provides incredible stability 
and even more safety.

 › 6 handles: Handle Connection System provides    
 compatibility to all Yachtbeach platforms and Luxury Pools,  
 as well as for other commercially available platforms.
 › Valve: equipped with 2 high pressure valves which allow   
 quick and easy filling and emptying. The high-quality   
 pressure relief valve ensures the right pressure even in   
 sunshine.
 › Incl. 4-Drings on top for numerous connection options   
 from above surface
 › Incl. 2-Drings on bottom for anchoring platform or connect  
 to other inflatable Products and Brands
 › 2 ballast bags

Matching for most kind of Jet Ski’s on the Market.

Scope of delivery: 
1x carrying bag 
1x repair kit without glue
Pump & velcro connector (21402) are not included

made of flexible EVA teak, UV and saltwater resistant

BIG PARKING SLOT
for most kind of Jet Ski

EVA TEAK
soft & non-slip

4 D-RINGS 
316 STAINLESS STEEL
strong attachment points

6 HANDLES

D-RING

2 VALVE

1 PRV

fast connection

for Jet Ski attachment

fast filling

most secure
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Foil Dock Single 2.05DOCK

Price excl. VAT € 2.100,00
Price incl. VAT € 2.499,00

YACHTBEACH FOIL DOCK SINGLE 2.05
CODE 22421

YACHTBEACH FOIL DOCK SINGLE 2.05

2 BALLAST BAGS
for more stability

4 D-RINGS 
316 STAINLESS STEEL
for easy connection

2 EXTRA LONG FLAPS
for easy start & return

SLIP PVC
for easy sliding

EVA TEAK
soft & non-slip6 HANDLES

2 VALVE

1 PRV

fast connection

fast filling

most secure

Measurements:

Material:

Foam Surface/Foam Top:

Ramps:

Characteristics:

Size: 205x205cm -  6,7'x6,7'
Weight incl. bag: approx. 18,4 kg - 40,5lbs
Packing size: 80x40x30cm - 31,5''x15,7''x11,8''

Dropstitch with 20cm thickness - provides incredible 
stability and even more safety.

made of flexible EVA teak, UV and saltwater resistant

covered with Slip PVC Material

 › 2 Ramps with 8 cm thickness
 › 6 handles: Handle Connection System offers   
 compatibility with all Yachtbeach platforms and luxury  
 pools, as well as for other common platforms
 › Valve: equipped with 4 high pressure valves which  
 allow quick and easy filling and emptying. The high- 
 quality pressure relief valve ensures the right pressure  
 even in sunshine.
 › Incl. 4-Drings on top for numerous connection options  
 from above surface
 › Incl. 2-Drings on bottom for anchoring platform or  
 connect to other inflatable Products and Brands
 › 4 ballast bags
 › 12 metal-free YACHTBEACH handles

Scope of delivery:
1x carrying bag 
1x repair kit without glue
Pump & velcro connector (21402) are not included

4 D-RINGS 
316 STAINLESS STEEL
for easy connection
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YACHTBEACH CLASSIC POOL 4.10

Price excl. VAT € 1.679,83
Price incl. VAT € 1.999,00

YACHTBEACH CLASSIC POOL 4.10
CODE 19740

External dimensions: 410x410cm - 13,5‘x13,5‘
Depth: 220cm - 7‘
Weight appr.: 45kg - 99lbs
Tube diameter: 25cm - 10“
Pack Size: 120x73x31cm - 47“x28,7“x12,2“

 › 16 high quality mounting and carrying handles which are  
 easy to combine with all Yacht Beach bathing platforms
 › 8 handles to get easily back in to the Ocean Pool

Scope of delivery: 
Bathing ladder with carabiner
1x carry bag 
1x repair kit without glue
Pump & velcro connector (21402) are not included

Classic & Luxury PoolPOOLS

YACHTBEACH LUXURY POOL 4.10

Price excl. VAT € 4.200,84
Price incl. VAT € 4.999,00

YACHTBEACH LUXURY POOL 4.10
CODE 20394

MESH NETMESH NET

16 HANDLES

4 D-RINGS
316 STAINLESS STEEL 4 D-RINGS

316 STAINLESS STEEL

8 SOFT HANDLESLADDER

BALLAST BAGS

22 HANDLES

LADDER

protection from sealifeprotection from sealife

for strong attachment points easy connection
easy connection

for holding the net down

for connection
Measurements:

Handles: 

Measurements:

Foam top:

Characteristics:

Material Thickness: 

External dimensions: 410x410cm - 13,5‘x13,5‘
Depth: about 220cm - 7,2‘
Interior dimensions: 310x260cm (fine-mesh protective net)
Weight: 62kg - 137lbs
Lying surface: width of 100cm, Side: width of 50cm
Pack Size: 185x56x43cm - 6‘x22“x17“

 › Valve: 2-chamber safety system
 › Handles: 
 22 high-quality mounting and carrying handles 
 4 additional carrying handles are attached to the teak surface.
 › D rings: 
 4 D-rings on the top and on the bottom 
 6 D-rings on the inside of the pool

Scope of delivery
1x carrying bag
1x repair set without glue
Pump & velcro connector (21402) are not included

covered with flexible artificial teak

Reinforced Drop Stitch with 20cm thickness

SCAN ME 
for a video
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Luxury Pool 6.20POOLS

YACHTBEACH LUXURY POOL 6.20

Price excl. VAT € 5.713,45
Price incl. VAT € 6.799,00

YACHTBEACH LUXURY POOL 6.20
CODE 19744

MESH NET

6 BALLAST BAGS

24 HANDLES

LADDER + 2 HANDLES

protection from sealife

for holding the net down

for connection Measurements:

Material thickness:

Characteristics:

Foam top: 

External dimensions: 616x410cm - 20‘x13,5‘
Interior dimensions: 466x310cm made with a fine-mesh 
protective net
Depth: 240cm - 7,8‘
Weight: 85 kg - 187lbs
Lying surface: width of 100cm
Side surfaces: width of 50cm
Pack size: 110x76x54cm - 3,6‘x30“x21“

reinforced drop stitch with a thickness of 20cm 
It offers you incredible stability and is extremely safe, even when 
there are several people on the Yachtbeach Luxury Pool.

 › Valve: equipped with 2 high pressure valves which allows  
 a quick and easy filling. The high-quality pressure relief valve  
 always ensures the right pressure at the pool. Thanks to the 2  
 valves, they save 50% of time when filling & emptying.
 › Handles: 20 high-quality fastening, carrying and handholds
 › D rings:  
 4 D-rings on the top and bottom 
 6 D-rings on the inside of the pool

Scope of delivery: 
1x carrying bag
1x repair set without glue
Pump & velcro connector (21402) are not included

made of flexible EVA teak

4 D-RINGS
316 STAINLESS STEEL
easy connection
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This is your perfect chillout and party area behind the yacht. Here 
you can hang out all day and unwind or have a cool party. The 
mesh sits on top of the watersurface so your guest will always 
stay cool! With drink holders for 6 people, nothing stands in the 
way of your party. As a stand-alone platform behind the yacht or 
to extend your island. There are no limits to your imagination.

HEX PLATFORMS

YACHTBEACH PARTY ZONE 2.50GO HONEYCOMB WITH 
YOUR WATER EVENT!

Use Party Zone as 
a pool as well!

Price excl. VAT € 923,53
Price incl. VAT € 1.099,00

Price excl. VAT € 252,06
Price incl. VAT € 299,95

YACHTBEACH PARTY ZONE 2.50
CODE 23163

ACCESSORIES: POOL MESH FOR 
PARTY ZONE INCL. LADDER
CODE 23212

Measurements:

Material thickness:

Characteristics:

Foam top: 

External dimensions: 250x290cm - 8,2‘x9,5‘
Height Dropstitch: 20cm - 7,8‘‘
Weight: 20 kg - 44lbs
Pack size: 70x55x55cm - 27‘‘x21“x21“

Dropstitch with 20cm thickness - provides incredible stability 
and buoyancy.

 › 6 sides hexagon design for ideal arrangemet of 6 or more adults
 › 6 well sized integrated cup holders
 › 12 Yachtbeach connector handles
 › floating mesh floor - exchangeable or removeable
 › 2 D-rings on bottom for anchoring or connection to other  
 inflatable structures 
 › 2 D-rings for ladder (23211)

Scope of delivery: 
1x carrying bag
1x repair set without glue
Pump, ladder (23211) & velcro connector (21402) are not included

made of flexible EVA teak, UV and saltwater resistant.

MESH FLOOR

2 D-RINGS
316 STAINLESS STEEL

12 HANDLES

6 CUP HOLDERS
exchangeable or removeable

anchorning & connection

easy connection

directly integrated

VALVE

EVA TEAK

easy inflate & deflate

soft & non-slip

2 D-RINGS 
for ladder mount

220CM MESH 
To convert party zone to 
a party pool and stay safe 
from jelly fish!
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HEX PLATFORMS

YACHTBEACH RELAX ZONE 2.50YACHTBEACH SPORT ZONE 2.50

Price excl. VAT € 1.175,63
Price incl. VAT € 1.399,00

Price excl. VAT € 1.007,56
Price incl. VAT € 1.199,00

Price excl. VAT € 50,38
Price incl. VAT € 59,95

YACHTBEACH RELAX ZONE 2.50
CODE 23207

YACHTBEACH SPORTS ZONE 2.50
CODE 23208

YACHTBEACH BOARDING 
LADDER FOR HEX PLATFORMS
CODE 23211

Measurements:
Measurements:

Material thickness:
Material thickness:

Characteristics:

Characteristics:
Foam top: 

Foam top: 

External dimensions: 250x290cm - 8,2‘x9,5‘
Height Dropstitch: 20cm - 7,8‘‘
Weight: 32 kg - 70lbs
Pack size: 110x90x60cm - 43‘‘x35“x23“

External dimensions: 250x290cm - 8,2‘x9,5‘
Height Dropstitch: 20cm - 7,8‘‘
Weight: 28 kg - 61lbs
Pack size: 90x55x55cm - 35‘‘x21“x21“

Dropstitch with 20cm thickness - provides incredible stability 
and buoyancy.

Dropstitch with 20cm thickness - provides incredible stability 
and buoyancy.

 › 6 well sized integrated cup holders
 › 3 inflatable backrest tubes
 › 12 Yachtbeach connector handles
 › floating mesh floor - exchangeable or removeable
 › 2 D-rings on bottom for anchoring or connection to other     
 inflatable structures 
 › 2 D-rings for ladder (23211)

Scope of delivery: 
1x carrying bag
1x repair set without glue
Pump, ladder (23211) & velcro connector (21402) are not included

The new hex platform Yachtbeach "Relax Zone 2.50" was created 
to relax by the sea and enjoy wonderful pool days behind your 
yacht. Sit stabil and dry on 20cm dropstitch floor with integrated 
soft teak EVA while your feet can touch water in the center. With 
drink holders for 6 people and 3 back backrest tubes, you can 
really hang out with your friends and family.

The "Sport Zone 2.50" can be used in many ways. Use it as extra 
yacht space, as a yoga platform or a dock for your water toys or 
chill with your buddies in the evening. As a stand alone platform 
behind the yacht or to expand your island in combination with 
other Yachtbeach platforms.

 › 6 sides hexagon design for ideal arrangemet of 6 or more adults
 › 12 Yachtbeach connector handles
 › 2 D-rings on bottom for anchoring or connection to other 
 inflatable structures 
 › 2 D-rings for ladder (23211)
 › 1 Ballast Bag for maximum stability on the water

Scope of delivery:
1x carrying bag
1x repair set without glue
Pump, ladder (23211) & velcro connector (21402) are not included

made of flexible EVA teak, UV and saltwater resistant.
made of flexible EVA teak, UV and saltwater resistant.

12 HANDLES 12 HANDLESVALVE

BACKREST

VALVE

BALLAST BAG

easy connection easy connectioneasy inflate & deflate

comfortable resting

easy inflate & deflate

for stability

6 CUP HOLDERS
directly integrated

2 D-RINGS
316 STAINLESS STEEL

2 D-RINGS
316 STAINLESS STEEL

MESH FLOOR

2 D-RINGS 

2 D-RINGS 

anchorning & connection anchorning & connection

exchangeable or removeable

for ladder mount

for ladder mount

EVA TEAK
soft & non-slip

EVA TEAK
soft & non-slip
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AIRSOFA & LOUNGER

Price excl. VAT € 1.007,56
Price incl. VAT € 1.199,00

YACHTBEACH AIRSOFA CORNER 1.60
CODE 19611

YACHTBEACH AIR SOFA 160X160CM
Finest artificial marine leather top
4 Straps to fix on platform

Measurements: 
- Size: 160x160x65cm - 5'x5'x2'
- Depth: 90cm - 35"
- Weight: 22kg - 49lbs
- Pack size: 60x46x26cm - 23"x18"x10"

• several configurations for a lounge group are possible
• easily build your ideal lounge for chill and party time
• 4 straps for easy attachment to your yachtbeach

YACHTBEACH LOUNGER
CODE 20328
Price excl. VAT € 1.395,00
Price incl. VAT €1.660,05

YACHTBEACH DOUBLE RAISED LOUNGER
The double raised lounger is an inflatable sunbed. It is 
manufactured to withstand the thougest requirements. 
Our double raised lounger is thanks to his  heavy duty 
construction is very stable and keeps the shape all the time.

Measurements:
- Size: 220x150cm - 7,2'x5'
- Weight: 25kg – 55lbs 
- Pack size: 99x46x30 cm - 39''x18''x12''
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Customization

Let us build your dreams  together! Yachtslides, 
climbing walls, pools, docks, or something 
different? There is NO LIMIT. Yachtbeach 
offers you uncountable possibilities to create 
more: space, freedom & fun! 

Due to our experience in the watersports and 
superyacht industry we are able to develop 
innovative products of highest quality to meet 
the high demands. Our skilled team from POD 
International is at your side with help and 
advice starting from step one. 

CUSTOM
MADE PRODUCTS

No wish remain unfulfilled at Yacht 
beach, we can place the name of your 
yacht freely on your platforms on 
request. Your yacht appears including 
the Water toy area in one color and 
style if needed. We can place the name 
of your yacht, or a logo on any design 
on request – no wish remain unfulfilled 
at Yachtbeach

Branding
German companies and their 
products have a good reputation. We 
want to  comply with this and use only 
the most innovative and high-quality 
raw materials for our products. Only 
fabrics that have passed  all tests 
such as sequencing resistance, UV 
resistance, riptests, longevity are 
included in the extensive selection.  
With our D- rings, we only use 
saltwater-resistant steel.  PVC, PVA 
are selected according to German 
standards. Durability, highest quality 
and material is our priorty.

Material

All products can be customized and combined with each other, due to our fast 
and very strong handle connection system. Our experienced team is able to 
provide you within 1-2 days 3D renderings, that will perfeclty fit to the rear of the 
yacht.

All bigger customized product will have 2 valves, in this way you can work with 
2 hoses to inflate the product, which allows approx. 50% faster inflation. If you 
have 2 pumps the inflation will obviously be 100% faster.

Custom-made products without 
compromises

EVA surface: soft and very comfortable material

Anti Slip surface: smaller in storage and suitable for projects 
where you would need more grip (work platforms, walkways etc.)

On bigger projects we also fully glue the surface material as it is 
easier to clean and care for. It also assures a flat looking EVA.

Surface

Choose from different 
surface options:

EVA Teak

Anti Slip 
sanded PVC 
grey

22422

22423

Anti Slip 
sanded PVC 
white

Anti Slip 
sanded
brown, black teak

22424

22425
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CustomizationPLATFORM

Welcome to the world of 

floating luxury! 
The set up of Yachtbeach platforms is soo easy! Due to lightweight, very 
robust and durable materials, we reduce weight in the right places to make a 
very easy build-up.

The theme of set-up is 100% based on simplicity for crew and people who 
are busy with the assembly and dismantling. Crew suggestions help us to 
bring the Yachtbeach products further forward and to stand out through 
design, innovation, durability and crew friendliness. Because the Yachtbeach 
team deliberately includes these phases  in their development process.

Yachtbeach Custom is the realization of any idea that a customer addresses 
to us. Starting with the contact, very fast processing, over the solution 
finding up to the logistics with air freight. 

On request,  a Yachtbeach Instructor will  be happy to look after your crew 
and give advice on the set-up, set-down, storage and care of Yachtbeach 
products , if needed.

HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS

CUSTOM 
JETSKI AND 
TOY DOCKS
You need a space for all your watertoys which fits your
needs exactly? We can make your dream come true
and design the dock as you need it.
Create space for your Jetski, e-board, foil board, dive scooter, or 
would you need a work platform, or in general more space on 
the water? We have the solution for you - our platforms are made 
of 20cm high quality drop stitch material and simple to install, to 
remove and even to transport. Within minutes one platform is 
inflated and ready to float. D-rings, handles, bumpers, bathing 
ladders can be added as needed and of course, a branding with 
your yachts name or logo is possible as well.

from drawings to rendering

from renderings to 
real life product
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CustomizationDocks, Slide & more

CUSTOM SLIDE

CUSTOM CLIMBING WALL

Yacht slides are incredibly popular with guests and a perfect 
add on to any yacht. Our team has designed and installed 
hundreds of slides on yachts in the world. All slides are custom 
fitted to each yacht, a logo, or kicker can be added as well. 
We are glad to provide a solution for a custom slide, that will 
perfectly match to the colourways of your yacht and that will 
make installation easy for the entire crew. 

All climbing walls are custom fitted to each yacht. They can be 
built in any size or colour and have logos added, as needed. 
Our custom climbin walls are the perfect solution to get back 
onto the yacht after jumping or sliding down. We could create 
the perfect solution for the young and the young at heart.

CUSTOM POOL
Yachtbeach Custom Pools are made to ensure maximum 
safety against unwanted sealife, such as jellyfish or other 
creatures and provide more fun and comfort at your boat. 
20cm high quality drop stitch material ensures maximum 
stability to walk around, or to have some additional space 
to lounge. We try to keep storage as minimal as possible. 
Bigger pools can be made out of more pieces, which 
makes handling for the crew easier. Our experienced team, 
which is very close in contact with a lot of different crew 
members will work out the perfect solution for your yacht.  
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CONNECT & ACC

YACHTBEACH VELCRO STRAP

YACHTBEACH AQUABANAS CONNECTOR

VELCRO CONNECTOR PRO

Price excl. VAT € 83,19
Price incl. VAT € 99,00

Diamond Pearl White - 3 Units
Code 1960604

Diamond Gold -3 Units
Code 1960605

Allegra Champagne - 3 Units
Code 1960601

Weight: 2,3kg

Code 21233
Price excl. VAT € 75,00
Price incl. VA € 89,25

Material: 0,9mm 1000D/28x26 Reinforced PVC
Inside with 1,5" Stainless Steel Buckle 
Weight: 0,15 kg

Code 21402
Price excl. VAT € 25,20
Price incl. VA € 29,99

BOARDING LADDER

YACHTBEACH FLOATING CUP HOLDER YACHTBEACH SEAT CUSHION 40CM

Weight: 3,9 kg

Code 19610
Price excl. VAT € 226,85
Price incl. VAT € 269,95

Size: 36cm x 36 cm x11cm
Weight: 0,8kg

Code 20363
Price excl. VAT € 75,59
Price incl. VAT € 89,95

Size: 40x20 cm
Weight: 1,1kg

Code 19622
Price excl. VAT € 75,59
Price incl. VAT € 89,95
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PUMP & PROMOTION

230V PERFORMANCE PUMP

3M HOSE

2M HOSE

230V RESORT PUMP

10M HOSE

Y CONNECTOR

Size: 36cm x 36 cm x11cm
Weight: 0,8kg
incl. fittings for HR valve

Code 20463
Price excl. VAT € 58,78
Price incl. VAT € 69,95

Size: 36cm x 36 cm x11cm
Weight: 0,8kg
incl. fittings for HV260 only

Code 20465
Price excl. VAT € 41,97
Price incl. VAT € 49,95

Size: 40x20 cm
Weight: 0,8kg
incl. fittings for HR valve

Code 20464
Price excl. VAT € 117,61
Price incl. VAT € 139,95

Size: 40x20 cm
Weight: 0,8kg
for 230V resort pump

Code 20466
Price excl. VAT € 25,17
Price incl. VAT € 29,95

230 V 3.6 PUMP, 3.6 PSI / 0,25 BAR
Especially designed to inflate Yachtbeach bathing 
platform and Aquaparks

Pump includs (180052 Adapter) and matches this 
way Bosten Valve and almost any kind of bayonet 
valves.

Code 19708
Price excl. VAT € 142,82
Price incl. VAT € 169,95

Weight: 5,4kg
Cord: 3m, Inflates and deflates,
Voltage: 230V (120V) mainmotor,
Voltage: 230V (120V) booster
Output: 1800l/min mainmotor, 500l/min booster, 
Pressure: 230mbar (3.3psi) mainmotor, 500mbar 
(7,3psi) booster

Code 13267
Price excl. VAT € 336,09
Price incl. VAT € 399,95

1 Pump
2 Y-Connector
3 Hose
4 Hose

HOW TO USE PUMP WITH TWO VALVES
Speed up the install/de-install time with our y- connector

1 Pump
2 Y-connector
3 Hose
4 Hose

YACHTBEACH BANNER

YACHTBEACH ROLLUP

YACHTBEACH BEACHFLAG

YACHTBEACH EVENT TENT

EVENT TENT FRAME YACHTBEACH ARTIFICIAL
LEATHER TEXTURE SAMPLE

Size: 300x80cm

Code 19705
Price excl. VAT € 25,17
Price incl. VAT € 29,95

Size: 200x85cm

Code 20312
Price excl. VAT € 49,58
Price incl. VAT € 59,00

Size: Pole 431x80cm- Flag 315x75cm

Code 19704
Price excl. VAT € 67,18
Price incl. VAT € 79,95

Cover only
Size: 3x3m

Code 19699
Price excl. VAT € 319,29
Price incl. VAT € 379,95

incl Carry bag
Size: 3x3m

Code 1370101
Price excl. VAT € 310,88
Price incl. VAT € 369,95

Code 19627
Price excl. VAT € 0,00
Price incl. VAT € 0,00
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JETXTENDER

Jet Ski  or Dinghy? BOTH! 
Have the ultimate fun on your Jet Ski with space for 6 
more people! This innovative Jet Ski extension is the 
biggest party on the 
water! EU Certification as a boat!

JETXTENDER is an indispensable accessory for your 
Jet Ski. It looks and feels like a regular inflatable boat, 
but attaching it to a Jet Ski means no more outboard 
motor! Jet Ski owners love speed and manoeuvrability, 
but miss the room to take more passengers along. The 
JETXTENDER offers them the best of both worlds. 

JETXTENDER is light and packs up so small that you 
can carry it on your Jet Ski. It inflates in just moments 
and is easy to attach. You can ride it with agility through 
very shallow waters. JETXTENDER also works great at 
both - high and low speeds, making it unrivalled in both 
- recreational or rescue applications. 

With the Jetxtender you can take 6 people at maximum 
with you plus the additional person on the Jet Ski.

You can use it with any other Jet Ski, for extra space, 
buoyancy, stability, safety or visibility. 

YOU WILL LOVE THIS GADGET!

JETXTENDER - EXTEND YOUR JET SKI

SCAN ME 
for a video
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JETXTENDER

JETXTENDER - EU CERTIFICATION AS A BOAT
FUN WITH YOUR JET SKI FOR UP TO 6 ADDITIONAL GUESTS ON THE JETXTENDER

Price excl. VAT € 2.015,97
Price incl. VAT € 2.399,00

JETXTENDER 380
CODE 19609

6 MARINE HANDLES

RUBBER FENDER LINE

SUPER STRONG TUBE

8 SOFT HANDLES

20CM DROPSTITCH FLOOR 2 PERSON SEAT BENCH

YACHTBEACH JETXTENDER 380
The JETXTENDER is a unique water vessel. It becomes 
your unique specimen. You choose your own colors and 
logos to match your Jet Ski or yacht.

Individual appearance for rescue, fire and military.

For watersport stations, JETXTENDER offers perfect 
transport options. With striking design and concise 
advertising message, your station becomes an eye 
catcher. 

L 380cm x W 240cm
JetXtender pack size: 90x65x55cm - 35’’x13,7’’x21,6’’
Weight with bag and pump: 47 kg - 97lbs
Jetxtender 380 Welded and White  
for 6 people just on Jetxtender + people on Jet Ski

JETXTENDER INDIVIDUAL DESIGN 
ON REQUEST

INDIVIDUAL DESIGN - 
WATERSPORT STATION,
RESCUE, FIRE, MILITARY...

NEW PRICING BECAUSE OF 
SERIAL PRODUCTION RUN
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AQUAPARK PRODUCTS FOR

TAKE ALSO A LOOK TO:

More infos about Aquapark Products are in the Spinera Catalog:
RANGE FOR AQUAPARK PRODUCTS FROM SPINERA FOR YOUR YACHT

Spinera Professional Aquapark features 
leave no dreams unfulfilled and offer 
action-packed jumping and climbing as 
well as the ability to slide down multiple 
slides into the water. All this directly 
behind a yacht or as a stand alone item 
at a lake or beach. 

www.spinera.com
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